
First of all, I would like to thank Lily for giving me the privilege to speak about Owen’s life 

and to speak from the heart. 

 

Owen was born on the 27 August 1950. 

He was the postscript of a post-world war 2 family reunion in the Coromandel. 

My mother Una, Owen’s older sister, remembers bringing her mother and Owen back from 

the maternity hospital. 

He was put in a fruit box at the back of their general store. 

Here he spent many hours observing his parents and his older siblings , Sam and Una, 

working hard to make a life better than what they would have endured in the village in 

Joong Sarn. 

 

When he was 3 years old, the family moved to Norfolk Street in Ponsonby. 

They saved enough money working for others, to eventually buy their own fruit shop in  

Pt Chev. 

His mother cared for him at home, speaking only to him in Loong Daw – their village dialect. 

Owen would later complain to his Mum that it was the wrong Chinese – as no one could 

understand him. 

Although he would later put that to good use when he visited the Joong Sarn village in 2011. 

The old village ladies were certainly impressed by his proficiency in Loong Daw. 

 

But I digress: 

Unfortunately, he started school knowing only a few words of English. 

He came home and cried because no one understood him.  

A few weeks later, Una asked his teacher how he was faring. 

The Teacher replied, he was smart and had no trouble speaking English. 

Ah - These were the first signs of Owen’s intellectual potential. 

After school, he would spend hours carefully thumbing the pages of all the books he read in 

the bookshop next door to the family fruit shop. 

His thirst for learning – never ceased. 

Also -at this time, he developed an affinity for the motor vehicle – observing and assisting 

and handing the tools to the neighbour who was fixing his cars on the side of the street. 



Older brother Sam was a keen photographer. Every time he upgraded his camera, Owen 

would inherit the cast off. He also inherited a love for photography. 

 

After his father’s sudden death in 1961, Owen and his mother eventually moved in with Sam 

and his family in Saint Heliers. 

He then excelled at Selwyn College. Skipped 7th form and surprised his family by choosing 

architecture over medicine. 

He graduated from Auckland University with a Bachelor of Architecture. 

 

Meanwhile, our family, Una’s family had moved to Sydney. 

Owen would come and visit during school holidays.  

Owen was not your typical stogie old uncle. 

He was youthful, progressive, and full of life – spending hours in our backyard pool. 

Entertaining us 5 kids. 

We thought he was the coolest uncle ever. 

 

Even was more impressive, was the summer when he brought with him - a girlfriend – Lily. 

Beautiful, kind and generous. He had hit the jackpot. 

They married in 1975; started on their grand OE to England. 

They travelled extensively through Europe and came back through India.  

At that stage, I had NEVER met anyone who had been to India – they were truly intrepid 

explorers. 

His love of travel blossomed and expanded to all corners of the world. 

Unfortunately, Kazakhstan was out of your reach. 

Your travels complemented your love for photography. 

Lots of photography – I can clearly remember those long, long slideshows of your travels. 

 

After coming back, he started working for established architecture firms like JAZZ-MAX. 

The architect in you chose the house in Herne Bay. That run down villa, which appalled your 

family  – but you knew better. Look how you turned it into a wonderful family home. 

Your family expanded, with Jeremy in 1985, and Lisa in 1989. 



Again, displaying his independent spirit, he ventured out on his own – by starting his own 

architecture business, successful enough to be able to select his own clients. 

Well – maybe not that independent, because he still lived with mother – who was still trying  

to control him. 

Oh - how you frustrated her in so many unique ways. 

Recently, you became a grandfather in 2018 – to Camilla.  

Your special bond with her – was plain for all to see.  

 

I would now like to highlight 2 specific anatomical features he possessed.  

1 – his ears. Those wonderful sensory organs that he put to good use in his lounge room – 

building his stereophonic grand design. 

I remember sitting many times in your lounge room – with you teaching me how to listen to 

music – how fine adjustments to your cartridges, valve amps and cabling or other 

components, would influence the quality of sound. 

I was amazed at how he could perceive such subtleties . 

2- his heart. Thankfully, you did not inherit the Young family crappy coronary arteries.  

Your heart was vibrant, strong, generous and loving.  

Nothing was too much trouble, enjoying life to the fullest – fighting to the very end. 

 

Now – to Owen. 

I can’t remember the first time we met, and I took you for granted that you be forever Young 

– too young for that Gold Hop Card that I envied. 

But I will NEVER forget the anger and anguish of having to say Goodbye. 

As a person of science, I know your DNA will live on in your progeny. 

But more importantly, your essence will live on in your family, Lily, Jeremy, Lisa, Ed, Elaine, 

Les, etc. – and in the wonderful memories you have so generously given us. 

Thank you. 

 


